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Saul S. Bauer
Superintendent
The longest journey begins with a step, not with a turn of the
ignition key.
We started the day, as typical for this sort of event, with a group exercise;
something to break the ice, socialize and open our minds to the subject at hand.
During our annual In-Service day on August 24, 2012 we started with an
exercise asking each employee to write down something unique about themselves and then each person was assigned the task of seeking out which employee matched the unique event. I wrote down a unique event that happened
in 1997 while trying to start my car after shopping at ALDI’s. I returned to my
vehicle after a two hour shopping excursion to find that my Ford Van would
not start. It was a particularly cold day, about 10 degrees and the parking lot
was a sheet of ice. I turned the key and nothing happened. Being somewhat
mechanically minded, I lifted the hood and took a look. I surmised that if I
crossed the solenoid (a trick I learned from my older brother) I may cure the
problem, or at least find out if the battery had any juice left in it. Well, I
quickly realized the problem. The van was in drive - the reason it would not
start with the ignition key and the reason it was now moving unattended on the
ice covered parking lot. I quickly ran to open the driver door to stop the van
from venturing unattended through the crowded parking lot, only to find the
door being firmly shut against the Honda sitting at its left. It scraped down the
car’s side removing some paint, leaving a slight indentation and removing its
passenger mirror. I waited impatiently as the van passed the Honda and headed
toward the next row of cars. I quickly ran to get in my van, only to have it
happen again. This time to a Ford truck, scraping off the paint and mirror once
again. I looked ahead and noticed that my van would pass by the Ford toward
two vehicles. I assured myself that the van would stop once it hit the two
vehicles ahead, but I was mistaken. My Ford van hit the two cars, kicked into
electronic four wheel drive and promptly pushed the cars away on the ice
covered lot. The van then headed toward Arby’s. I put on my running shoes
and chased it down prior to it hopping the curve. I finally managed to stop the
vehicle and stop the destruction. (Continued on Page 8)

Don’t forget the Chicken BBQ October 4, 2012
11:30 am to 7:00 pm (Corner of St. Rt. 47 & Co. Rd. 32).
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―We are
privileged to have
so many wonderful

2012 Employee Service Awards-

―Your contribution and commitment to our agency and to
the people we serve is commendable—Thank you!‖

people working for
our agency. What
you do everyday
makes a difference
in so many lives.
In the hustle bustle
of the world, we
don’t say it often
enough, ―Thank
You!‖

5 Year Anniversary: Melissa Trout & Dave
Tyler (absent: Sarah ―Chrissy‖ Corbett)

10 Year Anniversary: Vickie Smith & Lori
Barber.

Philosophy
Life itself can’t give
you joy,
Unless you really
will it;
Life just gives you
time and space,
It’s up to you to
fill it!

15 Year Anniversary: Lisa Sulich, Jill
Butler, DawnByus, Helen Manns, & Glenda
Ratleff.

RETIRING—

40 Year Anniversary: Rodney Gillman

―Thanks for your years of dedicated Service‖

Connie has worked at our agency since
September 5, 2000 and has held many positions
throughout her time in our organization. Her
positions included:
Intermittent Workshop Specialist, Intermittent
Secretary, Intermittent Bus Assistant, Bus
Assistant, Bus Driver, Van Driver, Recreation
Worker, Special Olympics Coach & Teens in
Transition. I hope I haven’t missed anything. I
guess it is safe to say that Connie has helped us in
many areas of our organization. I hope she
enjoys her retirement. She plans to volunteer
with us so we will continue to see her around.

Connie S. Oswald
Employed: 9/5/00-7/31/12
Last positions: Teens in Transition &
Special Olympics Coach.
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Hiring- “Welcome aboard”
Please join us in welcoming Hayley Nease as our newest
Preschool Instructor at the Discovery Center. Hayley resides
in Dunkirk Ohio. Hayley was a substitute teacher at the
Discovery Center for two years. Her most recent employment
was with the Center for Autism and Dyslexia as a Applied
Behavioral Analysis tutor. Hayley was a graduate from
Bellefontaine High school and received her Bachelor of
Science Degree in Early Childhood Education from The Ohio
State University as well as her Masters in Education. Stop in
and welcome her to our team. We are glad to have her with us.

Please join us in welcoming Kimberly Bell as our newest Cook
Assistant 1. Kimberly is married to Michael who runs an
electrical business in Bellefontaine. They also reside in
Bellefontaine Ohio and have two children. A son named Tony
and a daughter named Shauna. Their son Tony is in our
workshop. Kimberly is a familiar face to many of you. She had
been a sub since 2008 and has volunteered for many activities
throughout the years. Welcome Kim!

Hayley Nease

Kim Bell

******************************************************************
MEMORIAL SERVICES
Gone but….. always in our hearts! ♥

Picture
Not
Available

Donnie Walker
Shawna Maree Scott
Keith Gildow
Dan Rae
4/30/60 - 6/23/12
5/21/10 - 7/22/12
10/6/54 - 7/23/12
10/20/62 - 9/4/12
―To All Our Friends Who Touched Our Hearts, We Cherish Their Memories, We Celebrate Their Lives.”
Balloons are a happy
childhood memory for
most of us.
We send our love and
prayers up to our loved
ones each time we have a
balloon launch at one of
our Memorial Services.
Rest in Peace
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Discovery Center-

―We are grateful to
have such a
wonderful staff to
work with the
children on a variety

Discovery Center Preschool
The Discovery Center Preschool children returned on
August 21, 2012 for the beginning of the 2012-2013 school year.
It is great to have them back and hear the hallways and
classrooms full of laughter and joy. It also warms my heart to
see the teachers making their lesson plans. It is almost like you
can see the love and care that is put into each thought and
activity. WELCOME BACK……..we missed you!

of activities. We
encourage and
promote good
nutrition and the
children's personal
development.‖

Playing at the train table.

Playing at the water table.

Snack time.

We are reading books during story time.

We are learning shapes on the I-pad.
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Discovery Center – Gym class with Rodney Gillman

Just a swinging……..

Hold on tight…….here we go!

I’m holding onto the handles……..

Bouncing on the trampoline.

A Special Poem for all our students.
I’m cleaning house
In my brain,
It’s BACK TO SCHOOL
Time Again.

Bring my memory
Back in gear,
Sweep the channels,
Crystal clear.

Shine windows,
Paint doors,
Vacuum rugs,
Polish floors.

My brain is
An amazing tool,
And it’s all ready for
BACK TO SCHOOL!

Brush away
TV shows
Picnics, beaches
Free time goes.

By: Kalli Dakos
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FACES OF RTC

- Nancy Evans-Donley

Nancy Evans-Donley
presented ―Faces of

Production
Area
Details
Below:

RTC‖ at our
September 2012
LCBDD Board
Meeting. Nancy
demonstrated much
enthusiasm and pride
in her department and
she presented great
information for us to
learn about the many
jobs they do and the

Seniors Program: 19 Participants &
3 Staff.

Production Area: 91 Associates
2 Habilitation Staff &
10 Vocational Staff.

many faces who do
these jobs.

AGC Rails:
27,000 in 2011
Over 25,000
YTD in 2012.

Minimum
wage is paid
to sort white
and colored
paper for
shredding

AGC Window clips:
Over 2,000,000 in 2011.

Paper sorting.
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FACES OF RTC - Continued

Bale Operator.
95 consistent shredding customers. White bales bring more money than colored.

HONDA: 24,000,000 parts inspected.

Daido Metal: wash, dry & peel
labels from trays & totes used for
HONDA, Ford & Chrysler.

Belle Tech: Over 1,000,000 terminals in 2011.

RTC’s Newest Business Venture:
Document Imaging.

Belle Tech: over 11,000 camera
Brackets since August 2011.

2nd Shift: 5 Associates
2 Apprentices & 1 Staff.
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Message from Superintendent, Saul S. Bauer—State of the Agency
(continued from page 1)

―Don’t judge
each day by the
harvest you reap,
but by the seeds
you plant.‖
Robert Louis
Stevenson

The longest journey begins with a step, not with a turn of the ignition key.
It was a peculiar scene, funny in retrospect. A man dressed in a shirt and tie running
after his van in a parking lot as the van slowly, recklessly and accidently produced
havoc. Once I caught up to the van to stop the demolition, I sat in the seat for several
minutes, collecting myself and pondering the consequence. I thought the world was
looking at me, wondering what kind of mad person could do such destruction. My
head rested on the steering wheel. I preferred to stay out of the public eye, but I knew
eventually I would need to succumb to the scrutiny I deserved. I stepped out of the
van and tried to explain the mayhem to the kind city policeman as an assembly of
people gazed on.
This one unique event has been analogous to many events in my life. I imagine what it would
be like to face each day as if a car accident happened. I have noticed that individuals with
developmental disabilities have similar experiences daily in their lives. I notice people staring
as we unload our vans at a softball game or at the bowling alley. It is as if there has been an
accident and there is reason for astonishment.
In the book written by Rosemarie Garland-Thomson, Staring: How We Look (New York:
Oxford University Press, 2009), she mentions that staring is more than just looking. ―Staring
is an urgent eye jerk of intense interest‖… ―It is the car wreck phenomenon.‖ We stare when
ordinary seeing fails, when we want to know more. So staring is an inquiring gesture that asks
what's going on and desires the story. Staring can be merely inquisitive or it can be subjective or oppressive. It carries with it the threat to disclose a stigma. It carries the possibility of
judgment and condemnation or mutual satisfactions. The idea that one may stare beyond the
disagreeable "car wreck" is potentially hopeful. The stare can be redemptive. Redemptive
staring requires dramatic irony and a good deal of progressive optimism. What is most interesting about this idea of staring is that the subjects become symbolic and the staring holds the
possibility of redemption. If all bodies are symbolic, then people with disabilities offer an
opportunity to understand this symbolism and the time for such an understanding is now.
As children we were told not to stare, it is not polite or against etiquette. Today, as adults, we
are encouraged to give a relevant look. It is the looking away that is harmful; it is the forgetting. It is the unremarkable who do not warrant our attention. A redemptive stare carries a
desire to understand, a demanding curiosity. A stare can be engaged with new insight of our
humanity. This stare will urge us; will renovate us to own the entirety of humanity. Once we
look closely, intently, we will discover the obvious. What we see is the norm; it is the truth of
our humanity, a truth reminding us of our own vulnerability, reminding us of our imperfections and our need of redemption.

LCBDD Wishing
everyone a safe
& blessed
Holiday Season!

Working in the field of developmental disabilities is a lifeline to understanding people. The idea is to bring these gorgeous faces into a community that doesn’t know
them and create a more inclusive society. It’s our responsibility to steady our gaze to
see beauty, and not look away. In doing this one discovers an understanding and a
redemptive acceptance of what is supposed to be - the norm. The County Board of
DD is a tool that facilitates the community to share in an awareness of our fears and
ask for new ways to listen and understand; it is a way to redefine community and
redefine beauty, a way of restoration and appreciation. People come here to share the
same problems of civilization and to find solutions. It is here, gathered with the totality of who we are, that we come to an acceptance of who we are meant to be.
When we see someone who has a disability, no matter how disfiguring, we have an
option to ignore and look away or to engage in communication. When we choose the
later we open ourselves to endless possibilities. When we choose to engage we take a
step, an important step, to accepting and understanding ourselves and humankind.
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BRAVES STATE SOFTBALL CHAMPS
Congratulations Braves, Great job!
The team members are: Adam
Abshire, Matt Adelsberger, Bill
Bialecki, D.J. Casey, Frank
Chatifield, Tim Coppler, Lonnie
Cox, Oscar Dodds, Michael
Frazier, Lois, Hanna, Adam
Harpest, Katie Hudkins, Mike
Hughes, Shirley Knight, Danielle
Reeves, Dennis Ross, Deanne
Singer, Mark Skaggs, Crystalyn
Stevenson, Sara Stierhoff, Joe VanVoorhis, Stacy Wagner. Coached
by: Jane Bialecki & Peg Mabrey.

The Logan County Braves softball team was well represented at the Special Olympics AllStar softball game on Sept. 25 at 5/3 Field, 220 N. Patterson Blvd., Dayton.
Adam, Oscar and Mike represented the Braves at the home of the Dayton Dragons.

Congratulations to these athletes!

RTC Numbers Served:
65 Individuals have
participated
56 Open cases
4 Individuals Employed
3 Successful Employment
Closures.

****************
Career Exploration
Camp - 3 weeks in
June. Must be at
least 14 years old.
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RTC EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Tonya Reed

“Bridges to Transition” program leads to employment opportunities for
area youth
For many young adults who receive services from the Logan County Board of DD, all
they want is the opportunity to work, earn a paycheck and be a part of the community.
The Bridges to Transition program in Logan County is making that happen.
The focus on the Bridges program is to prepare youth who are transition age (14-22
years old) for work in the community upon graduation. Logan County DD has been a
partner in the Bridges program since it began in 2010. In 2012, Bridges has served 56
individuals in Logan County. Over 20 of these individuals participated in summer programming this year such as a career exploration camp and 3-week work experiences at
businesses in our community such as Bob Evans, The Humane Society, and Parks and
Recreation. These work experiences provide valuable training for high school students.
Students have an opportunity to gain new skills and to try a variety of jobs in order to
help them make future career decisions.
Logan County was recognized this year for having the highest number of successful
closures for the Bridges program in the state of Ohio. Logan County was also noted as
one of four counties statewide who met all of the expected outcomes in the program.
These outcomes include items such as number served, number of employment plans
written, and number of successful closures of individuals working in the community.
Due to the success of this program, it will continue in Logan County through 2013.
Bridges to Transition is a collaboration between the Rehabilitation Services Commission, The Ohio Association of County Boards, and local county boards of developmental disabilities. For more information regarding Logan County’s Bridges Program,
please contact Rebecca Gayheart, Bridges Coordinator, at 592-0534 or Rebecca.Gayheart@rsc.ohio.gov.

Homecoming
Restaurant

Career Camp students
visiting one of the 5 job
sites. They listened to
guest speakers and
visited:
Habitat Restore
Humane Society
Logan Acres
Parks & Recreation
Jacks Aquarium & Pets
Tonya Reed presented
her information at our
August Board Meeting.
Goodwill Industries

Lowe’s

Bob Evan’s Restaurant
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INSTANT REPLAY– 2 YEAR ANNIVESARY
―We believe everyone deserves the opportunity to work,‖ said Tonya Reed, Community Employment
Coordinator. ―Through Instant Replay and our collaborative efforts with business partners we engage individuals, families, schools and the community in the transition process . It truly is a win-win situation for
everyone involved.‖
One of our successful training programs and a business program we offer is Instant Replay. Instant Replay
has been in business since October 14, 2010. We are coming up on our second anniversary. On October
12 and 13 we will be celebrating this anniversary with Customer Appreciation days. There will be games,
face painting, free hot dogs and
popcorn. It will be a Halloween carnival theme with a maze. Come
join us!
In the two years that we have been in business we have had over 20 individuals with
disabilities participate in training activities at the store. While training at Instant Replay, individuals learn how to do
tasks such as provide customer service, operate a cash register, and make change. These skills are critical
for job seekers with disabilities in order to compete in the current job market.
We did a renovation this year and now the store has double its size. We added a donation box in the front
of parking lot. We have a part time employee who works 10-12 hours a week and now works independently within the store. Also, we offer consignment of sports equipment and this is growing too.
Instant Replay is located at 334 E. Columbus Ave. next to Dollar General. Hours of
operation are
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday from 10:00am to 4:00pm and Thursday and Friday from
10:00am to 6:00pm. Check us out on FaceBook to see our highlighted Item of the Week.

home/

group
apts.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
October4
Chicken BBQ
8
Columbus Day - All Programs Closed
18
LCBDD Board Meeting @ 5:30 PM, Board office
November12Veteran’s Day - All Programs Closed
15LCBDD Board Meeting @ 5:30 PM, Board office
23 & 23 Thanksgiving Holiday - All Programs Closed
December6
RTC Holiday Banquet
21
Winter Break begins at Discovery Center
24
Winter Break begins at DD & RTC
25
Christmas - All Programs Closed
26-31 Winter Break - All Programs Closed

NOTICE!
The Board gives its annual notice that
its due process policy (known as administrative resolution of complains, Chapter 4.9 in the LCBDD Policy Manual), is
available to individuals and any entity
in the county that serves persons with
disabilities or any contracting entity,
current or future, who provides goods or
services. A representative of the County
Board is available to assist individuals
in their due process rights.
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LCBDD does not discriminate in provision of services or employment
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We are on the web:
www.logancbdd.org

PROGRAM ENROLLMENT
Early Intervention
Preschool
Adult Services
Community Employed
Case Management (SSA)
Adults
Children
Residential Services
Group home/apts.

50
194
130
28
148
54
69
20

